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École Centrale de Lyon (ECL) (Lyon)
General Information
Location of University École Centrale de Lyon
36 av. Guy de Collongue
69134 Écully Cedex
General description The mission of École Centrale de Lyon is to educate its students to become
generalist engineers and multi-disciplined post-graduate leaders in their field,
with an open-minded, wide-ranging vision of the world.
Along with a fundamental basis of scientific and technical skills, the School
combines an approach towards humanities and social sciences that provides
graduates of École Centrale de Lyon with an ability to quickly acquire the
competencies needed to execute the management positions and international
roles they may hold in the future.
In an ever-changing world, École Centrale de Lyon - through the partnerships
that it continuously creates and renews within the industry - ensures that the
education received by its students is aligned with the needs of industrial
enterprises, so that the engineering students of today can best respond to the
scientific and societal challenges of tomorrow.
Student population 2,000 students
Homepage https://www.ec-lyon.fr/
Contact person at the Laura Verheyleweghen
International Office laura.verheyleweghen@ec-lyon.fr
+33(0) 472 18 63 53
Study Programs
Programs or courses by field Depending on the Agreement between ECL and the home institution, students
of study will be allowed to do:
- One semester (Semester 8 or 9)
- One academic year (Semester 9 and 10) [+ possibly a Master Degree]
Prospective exchange students applying for the full year exchange or for an
academic semester exchange must have either an academic Bachelor degree or
they must have at least 180 ECTS credits prior to their exchange application.
Exceptions to this rule must be dealt with prior to applications between the
home and host institutions.
Link(s) for the course https://www.ec-lyon.fr/en/international/come-and-study/semester-yearcatalogue(s) exchange
Programs / Courses not
N/A
available to exchange students
Language requirements A good knowledge and skills in French language are required to successfully
pursue studies at ECL (at least a “B1 level” of the Common European
Framework of Reference for Languages [CEFRL])
Courses offered in English See S8 and S9 programme + International Master programmes
Academic Calendar
1st semester
Start and end date Early September – end of January (Dates to be confirmed)
Exam period Semester 5 and semester 7: end of January
Semester 9: Mid-December + early March
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École Centrale de Lyon (ECL) (Lyon)
Recommended arrival date Last week of August
2nd semester
Start and end date Early February – End of June (Dates to be confirmed)
Exam period Semester 6: End of June
Semester 8: Early April
Recommended arrival date End of January
Accommodation
University residences (or Two student residences are located on the campus of École Centrale Lyon:
CROUS) and off-campus
housing
1. Paul Comparat Residence: This residence consists of 403 individual
rooms managed by Centrale Lyon.
2. Paul-Emile Victor Residence: This private residence is managed by
ADOMA which holds 240 studios ranging from 18 to 30m².
LyonCampus: LyonCampus is a site designed to answer questions and assist
university students in the Lyon region.
CROUS: The CROUS manages university residences in France and has a list
of accommodation available on its website. The CROUS office is open from
Monday to Friday from 8:30am to 4pm.
CLLAJ: The Comité Local pour Le Logement Autonome des Jeunes de la
Région Rhône-Alpes website contains information packages and brochures that
can be downloaded.
CRIJ: At the Centre régional d'information jeunesse you will find posters
advertising accommodation offers all year round.
Applications are made through the university or individually.
We try to guarantee a room for all incoming students (coming for 1 year) who
wish to live on campus. Unfortunately, we cannot guarantee the same for
students coming for only 1 semester. The application form for housing will be
sent via MobilityOnline by the International Office following the student’s
admission.
Accommodation costs:
Residence Paul Comparat: Approximate rent per month: 340€* ($497*)
Residence ADOMA : Approximate rent per month: 470€* ($687*)
* The amount may vary.
Additional services &
Information
Health Infirmary:
Monday to Thursday: 8am to 4pm
Friday: 8am to 3:30pm
Doctor:
Monday from 9:10am to 1:00pm
Psychologist:
Wednesday from 1:00pm to 7:00pm
CROUS social service:
Make an appointment at the infirmary
Special needs One of École Centrale de Lyon’s major priorities is ensuring accessibility to
the School for a diverse public. The School believes that disabled people
should be able to pursue an engineering education at Centrale Lyon, subject to
the same opportunities and the same requirements as able-bodied students. The
School is committed to assisting these students in achieving their personal
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École Centrale de Lyon (ECL) (Lyon)
study and professional goals within such a context.
A number of adjustments have been made to the campus in order to facilitate
accessibility for people with a reduced capacity for mobility:
• Rooms available on the ground floor of the student residences;
• Special arrangements made in teaching buildings and research centres;
• Installation of elevators.
Services and extracurricular Services and extracurricular activities (orientation activities, mentorships,
activities associations, sports, culture, etc.) : https://www.ec-lyon.fr/en/campus-life
Links to videos / photos / https://www.ec-lyon.fr/international/etudier-centrale-lyon
website of the university https://www.ec-lyon.fr/campus/visite-virtuelle
https://www.youtube.com/user/EcoleCentraleLyon/videos
Social networks Twitter: https://twitter.com/CentraleLyon
LinkedIn: https://fr.linkedin.com/school/ecole-centrale-de-lyon/
Facebook: https://fr-fr.facebook.com › CentraleLyon
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École Normale Supérieure de Lyon (ENS) (Lyon)
General Information
Location of University 15 parvis René Descartes BP 7000 69342 Lyon Cedex 07 FRANCE
General d escription The École Normale Supérieure de Lyon is an elite French public institution that
trains professors, researchers, senior civil servants as well as business and
political leaders. All disciplines are covered with the exception of law and
medicine. ENS de Lyon has also become a reference center for Educational
Sciences.
Built on the tradition of the ENS de Fontenay-Saint-Cloud, founded in 1880,
the ENS de Lyon also focuses on educational research. It is a symbol of French
Republican meritocracy and it remains committed today to disseminating
knowledge to the widest audience and to promoting equal opportunity.
Students choose their courses and split their time between training and research
in sciences and humanities. They benefit from an exceptionally high level of
supervision with a team of over 600 teacher-researchers, as well as
introductory research courses in our 30 laboratories and platforms. Our
Master’s degrees in English allows our students to follow an engaging unique
curriculum.
The ENS de Lyon is part of the Université de Lyon.
7th best small university in the world - Times Higher Education 2019
14% International students
20% students have benefited from outgoing mobility abroad
At the School, the training follows three rules: the promotion of
multidisciplinary approaches, individualized supervision of courses adapted to
students' projects, and the need to respect the long research time.
This formation is closely associated with fundamental research, recognized in
France as well as internationally.
Student population 2,300 students
Homepage http://www.ens-lyon.fr/en/
Contact person at the Elodie Meynard
International Office Coordinator, International Mobility Services
elodie.meynard@ens-lyon.fr
international@ens-lyon.fr
Study Programs
Programs or courses by field
of study n/a
Link(s) for the course
http://www.ens-lyon.fr/formation/catalogue-de-cours-2019-2020
catalogue(s)
Programs / Courses not
n/a
available to exchange students
Language requirements Exact Sciences: French or English, B2
Arts and Humanities: French, C1
Courses offered in English Master’s Degree in Exact Sciences
(Master of Arts: no courses in English; Bachelor of Science or Arts: no courses
in English)
Academic Calendar
1st semester
Start and end date September 1st – December 20th
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École Normale Supérieure de Lyon (ENS) (Lyon)
Exam period December – January
Recommended arrival date August 20th
2nd semester
Start and end date January 13th – April 24th
Exam period April – May
Recommended arrival date January 6th
Accommodation
University residences (or University residences (CROUS or ENS residences): applications made through
CROUS) and off-campus the university
housing Accommodation costs around 350€ per month ($512*)
*The amount may vary.
Off-campus housing: individual research
Additional services &
Information
Health n/a
Special needs The ENS de Lyon also supports students and staff with health and disability
issues by providing dedicated services on campus.
Teams of professionals are at your disposal to answer your questions, meet
your expectations and provide you with support about your health or your
student life.
http://www.ens-lyon.fr/campus/en-pratique/sante-et-handicap
Services and extracurricular At the beginning of each academic year, an integration week is offered to
activities international students. French as a foreign language courses according to the
student’s level, cultural activities, administrative information: a complete oneweek program that allows students to enter the school under the best
conditions.
http://www.ens-lyon.fr/formation/admission/preparer-son-sejour-lens-de-lyon
This event is organized in partnership with ASSET, the International Students
Association. The main mission of ASSET is to welcome international students
sponsored by the School's students, to accompany them in their various
activities (academic, cultural, etc.) and to organize several events and meetings
to this end.
http://www.ens-lyon.fr/campus/vie-associative/associations/association-desetudiants-internationaux-asset
Other cultural, artistic, sports or civic associations hold events on campus all
year and offer each student the opportunity, according to his or her desires, to
cultivate oneself, unwind or get involved in an associative project...
http://www.ens-lyon.fr/campus/vie-associative
Links to videos / photos / http://www.ens-lyon.fr/en/studies/student-information/practical-informationwebsite of the university prepare-your-stay
http://www.ens-lyon.fr/en/campus-life/student-life
http://www.ens-lyon.fr/en/campus-life/student-life/student-associations
Social networks https://www.facebook.com/ENSdeLyon/
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INSA Lyon (Institut National Des Sciences Appliquées)
(Lyon)
General Information
Location of University 20 Avenue Albert Einstein, 69100 Villeurbanne
General description 5 good reasons to study at INSA Lyon
International Outreach
• An international campus: 30% of International students & 92
nationalities represented
High Quality Teaching Programs
• An engineering curriculum integrating a multidisciplinary approach,
including humanities
• 9 engineering departments. Find out what to study on the Education
Catalog
• Strong links to industry, including internship opportunities
• Project-based pedagogy
• A large panel of courses taught in English
Synergy between Education and Research
Shanghai Ranking 2018
• #1 French University for Mechanical Engineering (#51-75)
• #3 French University for Metallurgical Engineering (#76-100)
QS Top Universities 2018
• 5th French University in Mechanical, Aeronautical & Manufacturing
(#201-250)
• 8th French University in Engineering & Technology (#293)
• 9th French University for Employability (#301-500)
National rankings 2018
• #1 School of Engineering for Research and Innovation
• #1 School of Engineering with a 5-year post baccalaureate training
• #2 School of Engineering on LinkedIn with more than 33 000 alumni
Video: https://youtu.be/wEmUHKjKty8
Student Services and Support
• We’re here to help! Each department has an international academic
advisor, added to the International Relations Office and the registrar’s
office.
• French lessons are provided all year, including Summer and Winter
schools.
• Halls of residence available for all international students
• Social and health services are provided
Vibrant Campus Life
• Over 130 student associations: INSA Lyon encourages students to
actively take part in community life on campus. A good way to make
friends but also foster leadership and project management skills.
• Great place to study, enjoy sporting and many cultural activities
• Located on Campus Lyon Tech-la Doua: Technopolis of 100 hectares
• 25 000 students, 80 laboratories
24h de l'INSA: biggest student festival in France
Student population 6,300 students
Homepage https://www.insa-lyon.fr
Contact person at the Bérengère Guichon
International Office Project Manager, North America and Oceania
berengere.guichon@insa-lyon.fr
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INSA Lyon (Institut National Des Sciences Appliquées)
(Lyon)
Study Programs
Programs or courses by field
of study

Link(s) for the course https://exchange-student.insa-lyon.fr/
catalogue(s)
Programs / Courses not
n/a
available to exchange students
Language requirements French B1 level recommended if attending classes in French
Courses offered in English Course catalogue available on this link: https://exchange-student.insa-lyon.fr/
Academic Calendar
1st semester
Start and end date Mid-September – end of January
Exam period Mid-January
Recommended arrival date 2nd week of September (unless the student is attending the 3-week intensive
French school between mid-August and mid-September)
2nd semester
Start and end date February – Mid-June
Exam period Early June
Recommended arrival date Last week of January
Accommodation
University residences (or INSA has 11 residences. Each exchange student is guaranteed
CROUS) and off-campus accommodation on campus. Each residence has a similar layout: there are
housing individual studios, double rooms, with rents that vary according to the surface
area, occupation and floor. All the apartments are equipped with kitchenettes,
bathrooms and a WC and are furnished (bed, desk, chair, wardrobe or
cupboard). 360 € to 550 € ($527* to $805*)
*Amounts may vary.
www.insa-lyon.fr/en/residences
Additional services &
Information
Health Support services and systems
Student Counselling and Support Service
The Student Counselling and Support Service offers a warm welcome with
personal advice and support by psychologists for all students throughout their
education at INSA Lyon, with the aim of helping them succeed. Individual
counselling sessions can be on a regular or as-needed basis depending on the
students' preferences, and take place in an understanding, non-judgemental and
strictly confidential setting.
Student Health Centre
The Student Health Centre provides medical care, counselling, support and
prevention for students who have or develop health problems of any kind
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INSA Lyon (Institut National Des Sciences Appliquées)
(Lyon)
whatsoever (physiological or psychological, temporary or permanent
disability).
Student Social Service
The Student Social Service's mission is to assist INSA engineering students
with any temporary or permanent difficulties they may encounter. It receives
the students either directly or after they have been referred by other INSA
structures (Student Health Centre, Student Counselling and Support Service,
Admissions Office, International Relations Office, etc.) or by lecturers or
course directors.
Tutoring
The "Passerelle" tutoring system supported by the Rhône-Alpes Region aims to
support students in academic difficulty. It uses tutoring (mostly in maths and
physics) provided by engineering students in specialisation Master's courses.
Working in partnership with the Department, the tutors infuse their work with
the values of solidarity and mutual assistance, founding values of the INSA
cultural identity.
Mentoring
Since 2008, INSA Lyon has been offering its students the opportunity to meet
working engineers. This mentoring programme ("mentorat") is for voluntary
engineering students who wish to discuss their own professional project.
Special needs Office for Disabled Students
The Office of Disabled Students welcomes and assists students with reduced
mobility, organising all of the arrangements put in place in cooperation with
the various INSA structures: Student Health Centre, Student Social Service,
halls of residence, refectories, sports centre, Marie Curie Library, and so on.
Services and extracurricular Student union : https://www.insa-lyon.fr/en/node/115
activities Culture : https://www.insa-lyon.fr/en/node/174
Sport : https://www.insa-lyon.fr/en/node/175
Links to videos / photos /
Présentation de l’INSA Lyon : https://youtu.be/kNOI1hxWh10
website of the university
Social networks Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/INSAdeLyon
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/school/insa-lyon/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/insadelyon
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/insadelyon
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Université Claude Bernard Lyon 1 (Lyon)
General Information
Location of University 43 Boulevard du 11 novembre 1918 69100 VILLEURBANNE
General description Almost 46,000 students take classes at the University Claude Bernard Lyon 1
in sciences and technologies, health and sports.
With a 90% ratio of professional integration, the University is committed to
prepare students for skilled jobs. The University offers a range of 200
programs from Bac+2 to Ph D : 13 undergraduate degrees (licences), 46
graduate degrees (masters), 6 different pathways for the engineering degree
(Polytech Lyon), 11 areas of specialization in our University Institute of
Technology (IUT), 58 vocational degrees and 10 different degrees in health
(medicine, odontology, pharmacy, etc.)
Also, it grants more than 10,000 degrees per year.
The University always pushes the boundaries of knowledge further, favors
training through research and facilitates every day the dialogue between society
and sciences. At the University Claude Bernard Lyon 1, about 3,000
researchers create everyday knowledge and innovation within 65 labs known
worldwide in the most advanced scientific fields: health, math, IT, physics,
chemistry, science of the Earth and the Universe, life sciences, etc. Due to its
research teams and unique equipment resources, the University is considered to
be a worldwide intellectual and technological model.
The exploration of Mars, Higgs Boson, progress concerning the flu, obesity,
breast cancer or the brain: Lyon 1 is a stakeholder in each of these scientific
adventures. With more than 5,500 publications per year in international peerreviewed journals, the University advances science. First in patent
registrations, it regularly innovates through concrete applications.
Everyone considers Lyon 1 as a great place to study. Its campuses, located in
the heart of an exceptional region, are lively and allow everyone to grow and
achieve their potential.
Student population close to 46,000 students
Homepage https://www.univ-lyon1.fr/fr/
Contact person at the Caroline Grémy
International Office Coordinator, Non-Europe exchanges
Caroline.gremy@univ-lyon1.fr
04 78 77 75 66
Study Programs
Programs or courses by field - Catalogue of courses by field of study (socio-economic activities):
of study http://offre-de-formations.univ-lyon1.fr/formations-socio-economiques.html
- Catalogue of courses by area:
http://offre-de-formations.univ-lyon1.fr/formations-secteurs.html
- Catalogue of courses by degree:
http://offre-de-formations.univ-lyon1.fr/front_index.php
- Catalogue of courses by faculty:
https://www.univ-lyon1.fr/formation/offre-de-formation/
Faculties open to ORA incoming students (undergraduate and masters):
- University Institute of Technology (IUT)
- Statistics and actuarial sciences (ISFA)
- Observatory of Lyon (OSU)
- Polytech Lyon (Engineering school)
- Sport Sciences (STAPS)
- Faculty of sciences (chemistry, math, physics)
- Faculty of biosciences (biology, biochemistry)
- Electrical engineering (GEP)
- IT
- Mechanics
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Université Claude Bernard Lyon 1 (Lyon)
Link(s) for the course
catalogue(s)
Programs / Courses not
Health sectors: medicine, pharmacy (ISPB), rehabilitation sciences (ISTR),
available to exchange students
odontology, human biology.
Language requirements B2 (DELF), niveau 4 (TCF)
Courses offered in English http://offre-de-formations.univ-lyon1.fr/formations-anglais.html
Academic Calendar
1st semester
Start and end date August 19th – December 22nd, 2019 (may include final exams)
Exam period Depends on each Faculty
Recommended arrival date Mid-August
2nd semester
Start and end date January 6th – late June, 2020 (may include final exams)
Exam period Depends on each Faculty
Recommended arrival date From January 2nd
Accommodation
University residences (or The International Relations Offices (IR) of the UCBL1 work with the Centre
CROUS) and off-campus Régional des OEuvres Universitaires et Scolaires (CROUS) of Lyon to acquire
housing a number of rooms/studios in CROUS residences.
The CROUS is a public organization of the French State, located throughout
France. Its main goal is to improve the life and living conditions of students in
French higher education.
We offer these rooms/studios to incoming exchange students at Lyon 1 as long
as they are available.
Applications are accepted from mid-June (the date is likely to change next
year) at the international office of the Faculty you are enrolled in (contacts of
international relations are available here).
Housing offers in 2019-2020: individual rooms and individual studios.
Rent in 2019-2020: between 270€ and 400€/month ($395* and $585*)
*The amount may vary.
Students can also find for their own accommodations. The Faculty
International Relations Offices can assist you by providing a list of addresses.
Additional services &
Information
Health The University Health Center (SSU), is located on the campuses of la Doua,
Lyon Sud and Lyon Est. It is open to any Lyon 1 student. In April 2018, Lyon
1 was the first University of Lyon to open this kind of health center where
students can meet doctors and get prescriptions.
The aim of this center is to prevent illness, promote health and treat students by
appointment. The team is made up of doctors, nurses and psychologists.
Students can also ask for a medical certificate for a sport activity or have blood
tests.
Special needs The Mission handicap service is dedicated to students in a health situation
affecting their studies. They offer support that can continue until the student
finds a job.
Today, about 600 students of Lyon 1 use this service. Students can benefit
from a free and individual follow-up: accommodation for exams, studies and
sports.
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Université Claude Bernard Lyon 1 (Lyon)
Services and extracurricular Culture
activities This University is definitely a place of culture open to everyone: live
performances at the Astrée theater, artistic and cultural workshops and
exhibitions.
Every year, plays, music and dance performances are held in the Astrée theater.
Each season a full program is created. Lyon 1 students have free access to all
the performances.
Since its creation twelve years ago, La Galerie Domus has been dedicated to
contemporary photography. It is also located on the Doua campus in
Villeurbanne.
A diverse student life
Student life is the heart of the campus. You will discover that Lyon 1 also
offers regular events on campus, a lively community life and puts many
services at your disposal. Hundreds of events are organized at the University:
scientific conferences, student evenings, night sports tournaments, community
gatherings, cultural performances, etc.
More than 60 student organizations are located on the campuses of Lyon 1!
You will have the choice of getting involved in one of them.
During our orientation week, generally during the first week of September,
many meetings and events are held so that you can discover the university life
at Lyon 1.
The International Relations Office also organizes a specific afternoon for
incoming students. It is an opportunity to meet other incoming students and
also members of the sports and cultural associations during a French “goûter”
(snack!).
To know more about the events organized at Lyon 1, you can log on the
“portail étudiant” (student portal) or on our facebook “Université Claude
Bernard Lyon 1”.
Sport
Through sports activities, Lyon 1 brings all students together. Sport is fully
integrated into the campus with many sport facilities and the biggest university
sports association. You can choose the activity that interests you and do it at
your own level, during your spare time or for competition.
The University Service of Physical and Sports Activities (SUAPS) offers more
than 30 disciplines supervised by instructors. Information and contacts are
available on the website of the SUAPS.
Links to videos / photos / Student portal (https://etu.univ-lyon1.fr/) : student life, calendar of students
website of the university events, news, etc.
Video : https://youtu.be/b5kAVDgfdVA
Social networks
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Université Lumière Lyon 2 (Lyon)
General Information
Location of University 86 Rue Pasteur, 69007 Lyon et 5 Avenue Pierre Mendès France, 69500 Bron
General description A particularly innovative university in the field of human and social sciences
(LLSHS) with its 34 research laboratories and 622 international agreements.
Student population 30,000 students

Homepage https://www.univ-lyon2.fr/
Contact person at the Lisa Tassy
International Office Incoming-monde@univ-lyon2.fr
+ 33 (0)4 78 69 70 42
Study Programs
Programs or courses by field
of study Link available here
Link(s) for the course
http://www.univ-lyon2.fr/contacts-ufr-et-instituts-de-l-universite-494127.kjsp
catalogue(s)
Programs / Courses not
2nd year Master courses, D.U. course (University Diploma), L.P. course
available to exchange students
(Professional Licence)
Language requirements Different for each course but no minimum French required. However, the
B1/B2 level is strongly recommended.
Courses offered in English Information booklet available here.
Academic Calendar
1st semester
Start and end date End of August/September to December
Exam period December and January
Recommended arrival date Date of information meeting (TBA)
2nd semester
Start and end date Mid-January to end of April
Exam period From Monday, May 4th to Wednesday May 20th (for make-up exams: from
June 9th to June 16th, from June 17th to June 24th)
Recommended arrival date January 6th (orientation week)
Accommodation
University residences (or Available but not guaranteed. There are about 10 CROUS residences, or about
CROUS) and off-campus 200 places for 500 exchange students.
housing Private Housing:
Steps to be taken within the university OR individually: The housing request is
made at the time of the application (online).
Deadline for applying for CROUS accommodation: May 5th (for the 1st
semester of the coming year) and October 15th (for the 2nd semester)
Accommodation costs:
At the CROUS, between 150 and 450 euros a month ($220* and $660*).
In the private sector, between 400 and 600 euros a month ($585* and $878*).
* The amount may vary.
Additional services &
Information
Health Information is available here
Students can meet a doctor, a dietician, a psychologist, etc. free of charge.
Special needs Information is available here
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Université Lumière Lyon 2 (Lyon)
Services and extracurricular Associations, sports, Alter Ego Program, cultural news
activities
Links to videos / photos /
website of the university
Social networks Twitter
twitter.com/univ_lyon2
Facebook
facebook.com/Universite.Lumiere.Lyon2
Instagram
instagram.com/universitelyon2
YouTube
youtube.com/user/UnivLyon2
Pinterest
pinterest.com/univlyon2
Google
101490817877211342238
FlickR
flickr.com/photos/lyon2
LinkedIn
fr.linkedin.com/edu/université-lumière-(lyon-ii)-12537
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Université Jean Moulin Lyon 3 (Lyon)
General Information
Location of University 1 C Avenue des Frères Lumière 69008 LYON
General description A humanities and social sciences university in the heart of Lyon
Located in the centre of Lyon – a UNESCO World Heritage Site and the
second largest university town in France – and in Bourg-en-Bresse (Ain), Jean
Moulin Lyon 3 University offers a learning and research space focused on the
humanities and social sciences with programs ranging from two-year
foundation degrees to PhDs (Bac +2 to Bac +8). With seven doctoral schools
and 19 research units, the University develops interdisciplinary research linked
to major social issues.
The Law School and the IAE Lyon School of Management are the largest and
most renowned of our six faculties.
Student population 29,617 students in 2018/2019
Homepage https://www.univ-lyon3.fr/accueil-en
Contact person at the Laetitia Belot
International Office North America Exchange Programs Coordinator
laetitia.belot @univ-lyon3.fr
00 33 4 26 31 85 72
Study Programs
Programs or courses by field BA and Masters in literature, languages, geography and planning, history,
of study information and communication, law, political science, business and
management
Link(s) for the course
catalogue(s)
Programs / Courses not
Masters 2 in law and literature
available to exchange students
Language requirements B1 level for studies in French
Courses offered in English https://www.univ-lyon3.fr/self-study-in-english-in-lyon-france (click on
“program”)
Academic Calendar
1st semester https://www.univ-lyon3.fr/calendar-fall-semester
Start and end date
Exam period
Recommended arrival date
2nd semester https://www.univ-lyon3.fr/calendar-spring-semester
Start and end date
Exam period
Recommended arrival date
Accommodation
University residences (or https://associnterlyon3.fr/fr/pages/logement
CROUS) and off-campus Applications made through the university or individually via the Lyon 3
housing International Association, https://associnterlyon3.fr/en/
Application deadline: no deadline but the sooner the better, for Fall, online
registration starts at the beginning of June, for Winter, beginning of November
Accommodation costs:
► Association membership = 20 € ($30*)
► Administrative and application fees = 30 € ($44*)
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Université Jean Moulin Lyon 3 (Lyon)
► Deposit = 350 € ($512*) (mandatory, reimbursed at the end of the exchange
period)
*The amount may vary.
Additional services &
Information
Health https://www.univ-lyon3.fr/sante-1
Special needs https://www.univ-lyon3.fr/student-disability-services
Services and extracurricular https://www.univ-lyon3.fr/sport
activities https://www.univ-lyon3.fr/culture
https://www.univ-lyon3.fr/student-life-and-associations
https://www.univ-lyon3.fr/libraries-language-centre-digital-work-environment
Links to videos / photos / https://www.youtube.com/UnivJeanMoulinLyon3
website of the university https://www.univ-lyon3.fr/visite-virtuelle-du-campus-de-la-manufacture-destabacs
https://webtv.univ-lyon3.fr/?server=1
Social networks https://www.facebook.com/UnivJeanMoulinLyon3/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ujml?lang=fr
Linked In: https://www.linkedin.com/school/universit-jean-moulin---lyon-3/
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Grenoble INP, Institut d’Ingénierie Univ. Grenoble Alpes
(Grenoble)
General Information
Location of University 46 Avenue Félix Viallet, 38031 GRENOBLE Cedex, FRANCE
General description A major public higher education institution, a recognized research center and a founding
element of the Grenoble ecosystem: Grenoble INP Institute of Engineering University
Grenoble Alpes occupies a leading position in the scientific and industrial community
(http://www.grenoble-inp.fr/en/grenoble-inp)
Student population 6,000 students
Homepage http://www.grenoble-inp.fr/en
Contact person at the Coordinator: international.head@grenoble-inp.fr
International Office Inbound Mobility: international.welcomeservices@grenoble-inp.fr
Outbound Mobility: international.outgoing@grenoble-inp.fr
Study Programs
Programs or courses by field International Program
of study Master SIE (Sustainable Industrial Engineering)
Master HCE (Hydraulic and Civil Engineering)
Master in Electrical Engineering for Smart Grids and Buildings
Master EFM (Engineering of Functional Materials)
Master MaNuEn (Materials for Nuclear Energy)
Master FAME+ (Functionalized Advanced Materials Engineering)
Master EMINE (Nuclear Energy)
Master AMIS (Advanced Materials for Innovation and Sustainability)
Master SIGMA (Signal and ImaGe processing Methods and Application)
Master MSE (Program Biorefinery and Biomaterials)
Postmaster in Biorefinery, bioenergy, bioproducts and biomaterials
Link(s) for the course Grenoble INP – Ense3: http://ense3.grenoble-inp.fr/en/academics
catalogue(s) Grenoble INP – Ensimag: http://ensimag.grenoble-inp.fr/en/education
Grenoble INP – Esisar: http://esisar.grenoble-inp.fr/en/academics
Grenoble INP – Génie Industriel: http://genie-industriel.grenoble-inp.fr/en/studies
Grenoble INP – Pagora: http://pagora.grenoble-inp.fr/en/education
Grenoble INP – Phelma: http://phelma.grenoble-inp.fr/en/studies
Programs / Courses not Three International Masters of School ENSE3 are not available for exchange students
available to exchange students (HCE, FME et SGB)
Language requirements It depends on the program selected (see directly on the page of the program in question Admission section).
Courses offered in English Available Information on the page of the program in question – International section)
Academic Calendar
1st semester
Start and end date From September 2nd, 2019 to January 24th, 2020
Exam period It depends on the School
Recommended arrival date From August 26th, 2019, but it depends on the school’s welcome day
2nd semester
Start and end date From January 27th, 2020 to July 3rd, 2020
Exam period It depends on the School
Recommended arrival date From January 20th, 2020, but it depends on the school’s welcome day
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Grenoble INP, Institut d’Ingénierie Univ. Grenoble Alpes
(Grenoble)
Accommodation
University residences (or Accommodation (CROUS and private Residences) are managed by ISSO (International
CROUS) and off-campus Students & Scholars Office): https://international.univ-grenoble-alpes.fr/en/
housing Application deadline: For Fall semester, July 1st and for Winter semester, November 15th
Accommodation costs:
https://international.univ-grenoble-alpes.fr/en/student/accommodation/
Additional services &
Information
Health Infirmary, consultations: https://international.univ-grenoble-alpes.fr/en/student/health/
Special needs http://www.grenoble-inp.fr/fr/formation/accueil-des-etudiants-en-situation-de-handicap
Services and extracurricular BIE (International Students Board): http://www.grenobleactivities inp.fr/en/international/international-student-board
Le Grand Cercle: http://grandcercle.org/
More information on student life is available on the following link: http://www.grenobleinp.fr/en/student-life
Links to videos / photos / Media: http://www.grenoble-inp.fr/fr/accueil-presse?RH=PRESSE_FR-MENU
website of the university Picture Library: http://phototheque.grenoble-inp.fr/grenoble-inp/
Social networks Facebook: http://facebook.com/InternationalGrenobleINP/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/RI_GrenobleINP
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/grenobleinp
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/school/institut-polytechnique-de-grenoble/
Video: https://fr.viadeo.com/fr/company/institut-polytechnique-de-grenoble-grenoble-inp
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Université Grenoble Alpes (Grenoble)
General Information
Location of University 621, avenue centrale
38400 Saint Martin d’Hères
General description
Student population 48,000 students (2018)
Homepage www.univ-grenoble-alpes.fr/en/
Contact person at the Sandra Dilas, Coordinator, Incoming Mobility
International Office Laura Barboza-Morillo, Manager, Incoming Mobility
incoming@univ-grenoble-alpes.fr
UGA, Tour Irma, 4th floor, office 46
Study Programs
Programs or courses by field
of study http://formations.univ-grenoble-alpes.fr/fr/index.html
Link(s) for the course
http://formations.univ-grenoble-alpes.fr/cataloguedecours
catalogue(s)
Programs / Courses not
n/a
available to exchange students
Language requirements The UGA strongly recommends a level B1-B2 (European Council Level) in the
language of instruction. Please see our exchange agreement for specific
requirements.
UGA offers 20 hours of French courses at the CUEF (University Center of
French Studies) to exchange students who complete the online registration form
sent by the host Faculty. These courses are free and are worth 3 credits (ECTS).
Online French course: https://www.funmooc.fr/cours/#search?query=VIVRE%2BEN%2BFRANCE&page=1&rpp=50
Courses offered in English

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Programs in Business, Management, and Law
Programs in Earth and Environmental Sciences
Programs in Engineering
Programs in Geography, Urban and Regional Planning
Programs in Health Sciences, Life Sciences, and Chemistry
Programs in Mathematics and Computer Science
Programs in Physics and Materials Science

UGA Exchange Programs
> Search for individual courses taught in English
http://www.univ-grenoble-alpes.fr/en/main-missions/international/come-to-theuga/programs-in-english/programs-in-english-89079.kjsp?RH=1480957339229
Academic Calendar
1st semester
Start and end date Monday, September 2, 2019 – Saturday, December 21st, 2019 at noon
Exam period December 16th, 2019 – January 18th, 2020
Recommended arrival date Before September 1st, 2019. An orientation period will be organized. Students
will receive more information about orientation dates and activities.
2nd semester
Start and end date Monday, January 6th, 2020 – Saturday, May 2nd, 2020 at noon
Exam period As of May 4th, 2020
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Université Grenoble Alpes (Grenoble)
Recommended arrival date Before January 6th, 2020. An orientation period will be organized. Students will
receive more information about orientation dates and activities.
Accommodation
University residences (or
CROUS) and off-campus
housing

Student housing via ISSO
• In residence hall of the CROUS:
from 150 to 430 € / month ($220*
to $629* / month) excluding
charges
- 9m2 room: Shared washrooms
/Bed, desk, wardrobe/closet,
shelves, chair, washbasin, shared
kitchen): From €160 to €180 /
month ($234* to $264*);
- 12-20m2 room: private shower,
toilet and washbasin, bed, desk,
wardrobe/closet, shelves, chair /
Private kitchenette): From
€360/month ($527*)
- Studio : From €430 / month
($629*);
• In private student residence:
Students may elect to live in
private housing; costs in Grenoble
range from 250 € to 840 € /
month. ($366* to $1,230*);
• Rental of a studio (private
rental): from 350 € / month
($512*);
• Room in a shared flat: about
400€ ($585*);
• Renting a room from the
landlord (private rental): about
280 € / month ($410*)
* The amount may vary.

Students do not have to contact directly
the student housing department. They
will receive an automatic email of the
process to apply for housing.
Be careful to respect the procedure that
will be sent and check spams.
Exchange students who complete the
housing application process by the
deadlines indicated are guaranteed a
placement proposal in student housing.
They won’t be asked for a French
guarantor.
Note: If the student will be lodged in a
CROUS residence, the student must
arrive before the 8th day of the month.
Students who apply after the housing
deadline may still be able to live in
university housing if places are still
available.

HOUSING APPLICATION PROCESS
Mobility during the
1st semester
and the full year
Email to apply for
housing
Please check your spam
folder
Deadlines for the housing
application
Housing assignments

Mobility during the
2nd semester

May/June

October/November

July 1

November 15

End of July

About a month before
your arrival date
Students have the possibility to find an accommodation by themselves, but
they have to be aware that they will have to find a “guarantor”. To solve this
issue, a new solution exists: "Visale" procedure.
Here are some other websites to find a private accommodation:
http://www.lokaviz.fr/rechercher-un-logement/grenoble-38
http://www.appartager.com/rhone-alpes/isere/colocation-grenoble
https://www.leboncoin.fr/colocations/offres/rhone_alpes/isere/
http://www.recherche-colocation.com
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Université Grenoble Alpes (Grenoble)
Additional services &
Information
Health The UGA’s Health Center can respond to most student health care needs on
campus.
Special needs Students with special needs Are you disabled or have a long-term illness or are
you an elite athlete, we have a special service.
Services and extracurricular Organization for international students
activities - International Student Association IntEGre: brings international and French
students together in Grenoble by organizing social, cultural, and outdoor
activities, as well as student mentoring and language programs.
Libraries
Exchange students have access to multiple campus libraries and specialized
archives.
Sports
35 different sports are available on-campus. To find out what sports you can
take up at the UGA, check out the website of the university sports and physical
exercise service SUAPS.
Language Support
The UGA houses one of France’s oldest and most prestigious centers for French
language learning, the CUEF.
Culture and leisure
To know more click on Culture and Leisures
Bâtiment EST and Amphidice: the UGA’s theaters, host to a wide variety of
cultural events.
Links to videos / photos / Info sheet: http://international.univ-grenoble-alpes.fr/en/offices/guides-and-infowebsite of the university sheets/guides-and-info-sheets-579987.htm?RH=GUETREN
Social networks Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UGrenobleAlpes/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/UGrenobleAlpes
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/universitegrenoblealpes/
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSOAMLQ7vgAG5TQjidnn9Zg
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Université Savoie Mont Blanc (Chambéry)
General Information
Location of University 27 Rue Marcoz, 73000 Chambéry, France
General description The Université Savoie Mont Blanc is located in two “departments” (Savoie and
Haute-Savoie), part of the Region Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes, in the center of a
dense cross-border network with Switzerland, Italy and Germany.
The Université Savoie Mont Blanc, whose presidency is located in the centre
of Chambéry (27 rue Marcoz), has 3 campuses:
The Jacob-Bellecombette campus, situated on a hillside overlooking
Chambéry;
The Bourget-du-Lac campus, (8 km from Chambéry), near Lac du Bourget;
The Annecy-le-Vieux campus, (50 km from Chambéry) situated on a hillside
overlooking the city of Annecy.
THE RIGHT PLACE TO GET AHEAD OF THE COMPETITION
Université Savoie Mont Blanc is part of the Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes region
which is the second most economically active in France and one of the most
competitive in Europe. In the heart of the hi-tech Rhône River Valley, which
extends from Valence to Geneva, it is renowned for innovation and academic
excellence.
The university has unquestionably earned an international reputation thanks to
the sectors of research concerned with the environment – particularly around
the themes of:
Behavioural Sciences, Images, Cultures, Societies;
Business, Corporate Governance, Responsibility;
Mountain studies, Tourism, Sport, Health.
Fundamental Science, Earth sciences and Environment;
Technologies: Mechatronics, Energy conservation-Civil Engineering, Digital
technologies;
Université Savoie Mont Blanc takes advantage of its geographical location to
forge close university cooperation with our Swiss and Italian neighbours.
International organizations in Geneva are only a short trip away!
If you decide to come to Université Savoie Mont Blanc, you’ll receive a firstclass training with an emphasis on practical skills and professional application.
A RICH AND EXCITING INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY
The university is regularly ranked among the best in France for its international
exchanges.
About 1,000 students take part each year in exchange programs such as
Erasmus, ISEP, ORA and CREPUQ.
Université Savoie Mont Blanc is the ideal setting for you to improve your
command of French and position yourself for the job market.
Studying at Université Savoie Mont Blanc is a real plus for anyone who wants
to gain valuable international experience as part of their education.
A UNIVERSITY THAT SUITS YOU
Small enough to feel warm and friendly, with personal tutors, small classes and
low student teacher ratios, a range of student health and welfare services.
Big enough to provide outstanding extra-curricular opportunities…
Université Savoie Mont Blanc offers you a wide range of programs and
courses. Whatever your area of interest, chances are we have a program of
study for you!
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Université Savoie Mont Blanc (Chambéry)
PRIVILEGED AND ATTRACTIVE ENVIRONMENTS
Sports and leisure:
The three campuses of Université Savoie Mont Blanc are located at the heart of
a natural environment of exceptional quality. Mountains and lakes are the
backdrop for an exceptional variety of leisure activities for students: skiing,
hiking, rock-climbing, water sports, paragliding… Continue to enjoy your
favourite activities thanks to the University Sports Centre!
Cultural life:
Annecy and Chambéry are medium-sized cities pleasant to live in. Both are
steeped in a long history, offering a high-quality cultural environment which is
reinforced by an active student campus life and a laid-back setting that students
love. The region offers a wide range of international events such as Annecy
International Animation Film Festival or the rock music festival “Musilac”, as
well as a large number of high-level sports competitions all year long. You can
also sample the finest of French gastronomy and enjoy some traditional
Savoyard folklore on your very doorstep.
Student population 15,000 students including 1,500 international students
Homepage Université Savoie Mont Blanc
Exchange students
Contact person at the Dominique Cuccolo
International Office Incoming Students Coordinator / ORA Program Coordinator
dominique.cuccolo@univ-smb.fr
Séverine Quilliet
incoming.students@univ-smb.fr
Study Programs
Programs or courses by field Search by Field of study and training: Course catalogue
of study

Link(s) for the course Search by courses (based on a keyword) : Course catalogue
catalogue(s)

Programs / Courses not
n/a
available to exchange students
Language requirements No test required but oral and written fluency in French is expected
(recommended B2 level on the Common European Framework of Reference)
Courses offered in English Earth Sciences
Mountain Environmental Sciences
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Université Savoie Mont Blanc (Chambéry)
International Electrical Engineering Semester
Business Administration and Management
International Semester in Management
International Industrial and Business Management
International Tourism Management
Academic Calendar
1st semester
Start and end date September 2nd – December 20th, 2019
Exam period December / January
Recommended arrival date We recommend that students arrive at the end of August a few days before the
orientation week, usually the last week of August or a few days before the start
of the course.
2nd semester
Start and end date January 6th – May 2019
Exam period April / May
Recommended arrival date We recommend that students arrive a few days before the start of the course.
Accommodation
University residences (or Chambéry - Bourget
CROUS) and off-campus Annecy
housing Our International Relations Department (incoming.students@univ-smb.fr)
offers a personalized assistance service for finding accommodation and
accompanies exchange students for booking accommodation in a university
residence (CROUS).
Accommodation costs university residence
Rent: from 300€ to 450€ (from $439* to $660*) depending on the type of
accommodation and residence
Deposit: about 200€ ($293*) (to be paid before arrival to confirm the
reservation of the accommodation)
Rental insurance: Between 40 and 55 euros ($59* - $81*) per year depending
on the insurance and the accommodation
* The amount may vary.
Applications made through the university or individually
The request for accommodation in a university residence is made online when
you pre-register with the USMB.
Application deadline
May: for 1st semester and full year
November: for 2nd semester
Additional services &
Information
Health The Université Savoie Mont Blanc, has specialist doctors for preventive
medicine, and also fully qualified practitioners for psychological help on each
campus :
Jacob-Bellecombette ampus : Bâtiment 12 : plan d’accès
Bourget Campus : Bâtiment 2 (La Chartreuse) : plan d’accès
Annecy campus : Bâtiment 9 (Annexe de la Ferme du Bray) : plan d’accès
Special needs The USMB, through its Unit for the Reception and Support of Students with
Disabilities "C2AESH", supports students with special needs throughout their
studies (training and student life), and ultimately promotes their professional
integration.
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Université Savoie Mont Blanc (Chambéry)
Services and extracurricular Integration Events
activities Associations
Services des sports
Live in Savoie and Haute-Savoie
Links to videos / photos / USMB welcomes its international students !
website of the university Presentation of the Université Savoie Mont Blanc :
Presentation slideshow of the University of Savoie Mont Blanc: Français
Presentation brochure of the University Savoie Mont Blanc in français
(updated 2019), anglais (updated 2019),
Survival Kit for foreign students : français, anglais
Social networks https://www.facebook.com/UnivSavoie
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Université Jean Monnet (Saint-Étienne)
General Information
Location of University 10 Rue Tréfilerie, 42000 Saint-Etienne - France
General description Located in the 6th city of France where life is good, Jean Monnet University
(UJM) brings together nearly 20,000 students and more than 1,500 staff
including 900 teachers and teacher-researchers, all very involved in the life of
the establishment.
Multidisciplinary, the UJM offers 4 major areas of education spread over 6
campuses: Arts, Letters, Languages / Humanities and Social Sciences / Law,
Economics, Management / Sciences, Technologies, Health.
Its cutting-edge research and its increasing number of international labels give
it an indispensable place in the dynamics of the Saint-Étienne Lyon site, with a
growing position on a national and international scale.
Jean Monnet University has obtained the label « Choose France ».
Student population 20,000 students including 3,200 international students
Homepage https://www.univ-st-etienne.fr/fr/index.html
Contact person at the
International Office accueil-interntaional@univ-st-etienne.fr
Study Programs
Programs or courses by field
of study
Link(s) for the course https://www.univ-st-etienne.fr/fr/international-1/etudiant-international/
catalogue(s) catalogue-de-formation-2.html
Programs / Courses not
Competition Preparation Course: Not available to international students
available to exchange students
Language requirements In most cases, B1 is the minimal French level requested for exchange
programme, B2 level is recommended and C1 for some courses or Master
programmes.
Courses offered in English
Academic Calendar
1st semester
Start and end date Beginning of September – mid-January
Exam period December or January, according to the Faculties
Recommended arrival date Beginning of September or one week before the beginning of classes
2nd semester
Start and end date Mid-January – end of May
Exam period May and June, according to the Faculties
Recommended arrival date Beginning of January, or one week before the beginning of classes
Accommodation
University residences (or https://www.univ-st-etienne.fr/fr/international-1/etudiant-international/vieCROUS) and off-campus pratique/logement.html
housing
Applications are made through the university or individually
Deadline for CROUS: Beginning of May for arrival in September
Accommodation costs depending on the accommodation chosen: from 270€ to
500€ per month, (from $395* to $732*) or 690€ ($1,010*) in an all-inclusive
host family (3 meals a day) * The amount may vary.
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Université Jean Monnet (Saint-Étienne)
Additional services &
Information
Health https://www.univ-st-etienne.fr/fr/mpu.html
Special needs There is a "Studies and Handicap" office at Jean Monnet University to help,
support and find solutions for every situation.
https://www.univ-st-etienne.fr/fr/vie-etudiante-2/etudes-et-handicap.html
Services and extracurricular
https://www.univ-st-etienne.fr/fr/vie-etudiante-2/actualites.html
activities
Links to videos / photos /
https://www.univ-st-etienne.fr/fr/index.html
website of the university
Social networks Facebook: https://www.univ-st-etienne.fr/fr/reseaux-sociaux/facebook.html
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Univ_St_Etienne
Youtube: https://www.univ-st-etienne.fr/fr/reseaux-sociaux/youtube.html
Google: https://www.univ-st-etienne.fr/fr/reseaux-sociaux/google.html
Instagram: https://www.univ-st-etienne.fr/fr/reseaux-sociaux/instagram.html

